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2020

Message from Barry & Raewyn

2020 has certainly been a trying year for us all.
We wish to thank all our staff and sub contractors for your
tireless efforts throughout this year and look forward to a
better 2021.
Wishing all and your families a safe and Merry Christmas and
a Wonderful New Year.
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Getting To Know:
Alison Summerville

Office Manager
Brisbane Depot

What is your favourite vacation spot?
Iluka or Coffs Harbour in NSW
What do you hope never changes?
Change is inevitable and I tend to live in the moment. I thrive on change and look
forward to the challenges that come with it
What job would you be terrible at?
Anything in construction
Do you have any secret talents?
I’m an avid baker – and used to make cakes for special occasions as a side gig
How many states/territories have you lived in? Where?
Just Two, NSW and QLD. Have lived in Casino and Coffs in NSW, and Stanthorpe, Toowoomba and now Brisbane in QLD
What’s the best way to start your day?
Coffeeeeee! Can’t go past a good coffee to kick start your day.
What is your favourite holiday season?
I would have to say Easter time, the days are warm, nights are cold - perfect for
camping .. plus, there’s chocolate!
What city would you most like to live in?
Melbourne – I have always wanted to live down there.
How do you relax after a hard day of work?
Crank up the tunes, and bop away while cooking dinner
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Scott Northey

Brendan Reuter
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B34– Michael Draheim

B23– David Wyer

Rod Diamond

B49

B51– Rob Vickery

Geoff Clydsdale– Local Tamworth

Perth Depot

B48– Trevor Hourigan

B14
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Hi Deralee
Thank you for your help with the
Excavator.

I would like you to please pass on to Rod and to the
management in Brisbane my gratitude on Rod’
Diamond's professionalism and courtesy for the oversize load that was
delivered to Mackay last week. We have a happy client

Dianne Rivett
Bruce Avery Transport

It’s a great service.

Miles Dagg

GRAHAM ROSS (LOCAL ADELAIDE) Today 13/11/20 I was following one of your trucks along Main

Nth Rd, heading towards Elizabeth area South Australia.
Firstly I was very impressed with the cleanliness of the truck which I first noticed pulled up at the lights behind it
and also the message about mobile phones, which I found to be at a good height for people behind to read.
Secondly I was pleased to notice that even tho many cut in on him he drove
accordingly and was attentive to the road as well as road users.
As I have a brother who drives trucks, (long haul to Darwin weekly) I realize what
drivers go thru with others on the road. I wasn't going to write to you but thought that for a change,
compliments might be a change from the general public.

Christine Hughes

I just wanted to mention that all of your drivers that come here to the CHPP
that I have dealt with are amazing. Nicko always number 1.
They are always super helpful and kind to my basic forklift stills & nothing is
ever a problem.
Best Transport company I have worked with.

As always, thank you to
Land’s compliance team
with assistance to
maintain requirements with
regard to COVID-19.

Jacqui L Muller
Whitehaven Coal

Just want to say what a wonderful job Ben has
been doing for us over this very difficult season!
A chip off the old block and you have taught him
well! Great service over the last 36 years which
is appreciated My best regards to Youngie next
time you see him!

Ian Metherall
Silo Bags

Cliff Ross

TREVOR BARTON (INTERSTATER)

I wish to commend your truck drivers for their admirable skills,
patience etc.
One of your driver's was approaching the roundabout when
another car jammed on his brakes. How he managed to stop I do
not know but it did. Right on the roundabout! It took my breath
away The public does notice your excellent driving skills, and the
predicaments you get into!

Carl Redmond

I love your Land Newsletters > Julie Weekes (Premier Pet Foods)
- I’ve just received your newsletter and wanted to let you know how much I really enjoy reading it every time it
comes out. Great job and thank you. > Julie Dale (Tytec)
- I would like to say that reading the newsletter for Land Transport was a pleasure and to thank all of those
that have involvement in putting this together. > Paul Ward
- Very informative newsletter! I was very moved by Sharon’s story. > Jenny Delgado (Fibre Con)
- I loved getting your newsletter. The best part is the get to know a person section. > Tania Wood-Gush
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Wagga Depot– NSW
Well, what a crazy year it’s been!!
We would like to thank all of our
boys and our Sub
Contactors for their wonderful
efforts this year.
It’s been a trying year, to say the
least. You guys have gone above
and beyond during the COVID
Pandemic.
From being right in the line of fire,
going to Hot Spots every week to
being probed up the nose and
down the throat every week. Sadly
this may continue into 2021.
Thank you for keeping this
company and Australia going.

One of Jenita’s dachshunds– 3 weeks old.

Congratulations
to Sarah and Jason
Cameron on their recent marriage.
Toowoomba Head Office

Merry Christmas and Safe travels
into 2021.
From your Compliance Team>

Katrina + Emily

Wellcamp Depot– Compliance

Troy Irvin (B10) won the best
American truck 1996-2020 in the WA Mack
Muster & Truck Show.

Dubbo Depot– NSW
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Emerikus Land Foundation has donated over 500 memory boxes this year alone and over 300
sibling packs.
These are all donated to hospitals throughout Australia free of charge to families that go
through the devastating loss of their babies.
A lot of love and time goes into making each of these to be sent to our growing list of hospitals that we currently supply with our memory boxes and sibling packs.

Each memory box costs $65 and our sibling packs costs $45.
Without the generosity of people making small donations we would not be able to continue

this service we provide.
Donations are fully tax deductible.
Recently we have had 2 families donate a cuddle cot to their local
hospital after the loss of their baby.
Due to them having cuddle cots at the time they lost their baby, they were able to have their
time with their baby without the need of separation from baby.

Should you wish to learn more or donate to the Emerikus Land Foundation please visit their website at
http://www.emerikuslandfoundation.org.au/
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AS OF 23/12/2020
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Thank you and all the best for Christmas and 2021> Kim FeltonTaylor
Thank you for your support, wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and a safe and happy new year >Steve, June & Matthew
Greer (Hikari)
Thank you for the Xmas wishes. From all the team at Easter’s,
we wish you all to have a safe and merry Christmas with all of
your families and friends> Kenny Easter (Easters Group)
MERRY CHRISTMAS to all at Land Transport. Especially the
drivers and their families. We wish them safe travels always and
keep them in our thoughts and prayers. Blessings for a successful 2021 > Sharnie Georgey (Oil Technology)
Many happy returns. Your Dubbo Team (Matt Apolony) are rock stars!> Will Armstrong (Ecrotek)
Thank you kindly the best wishes to you and all > George
Merry Christmas! Let’s hope 2021 is a better year for everyone.> Yvonne Boecker (Proagrica)
Thank you for your Christmas wishes. All the very best to you ALL > Karen Mulholland (Nutrien Ag)
Warmest Christmas Wishes to you and the Land Transport team also! Thankyou for all your services to
us in 2020 – here’s to a hopefully fantastic 2021!! > Kate Guilford (The Fire Brick Co.)

Thanks guys all the best to you and thanks for your help this year > Russell (Euro Legno Machine)
Please pass on my sincere thanks to Barry & Raewyn for the box/bag of goodies I have just received
this is appreciated & will be enjoyed by all.
Also can you please send my best wishes to all the team at Land & Freightrite Tpt across the country
from yourselves in the administration side to the operations teams through to all the yard staff & all the
drivers as without their dedicated service & assistance I would not be able to move the equipment I
need too to our branches throughout the country.
I know 2020 has been challenging year for the whole country/world & the service that Land & Freightrite
Tpt have supplied me has been outstanding.
Thanks again to all & I wish you all a Very Merry Christmas & Safe & Happy New Year & look forward
working together again in 2021. Take care> Mark Hastings (Coates Hire)
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https://www.landtransport.com.au/employment/positions-vacant/

If any staff members have any photos or stories they would like to
share, please send through to
complianceenquiries@landtransport.com.au
or via the compliance mobile– 0436 481 725.
www.landtransport.com.au
Toowoomba Head office
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